
Dreama’s Oil  
Supply List
This list contains my preferred professional grade colors, brush and painting surfaces.  
Colors are Winsor & Newton Artists’ Oil Colours unless otherwise noted.

My Oil Paints Medium

Small bottle of Refined Linseed Oil  
+ Small container of Solvent

You will need medium to thin your  
oil paints.

My preference is a half and half mix that 
combines one part REFINED LINSEED OIL  
and one part SOLVENT.

(See Medium Mix Recipe in Introduction to 
Using Oils in Flow Membership Library)

Solvent choices include Gamsol by Gamblin, 
Turpenoid by Weber, or Oil Paint Dilutant/
Cleaner Zest-it.

You only need one of the solvents to mix with 
your refined linseed oil.

Please Note: Zest-it Oil Paint Dilutant/Cleaner 
is the one I use.  It is both non-toxic and safe for 
flying. Unfortunately it is not yet available in the 
US and must be ordered online from the UK. 
Rosemary and Co (RosemaryandCo.com) located 
in the UK.

Titanium White

Cadmium Yellow Lemon

Cadmium Yellow

Cadmium Orange

Winsor Violet Dioxazine

French Ultramarine Blue  
or Ultramarine Blue

Sap Green

Ice Blue (Richeson Shiva Brand)

Permanent Rose

Transparent Red Medium 
(Rembrandt Colors)

Transparent Oxide Orange  
(Rembrandt Colors)

Transparent Oxide Brown  
(Rembrandt Colors)

Indian Yellow

Caribbean Blue  
(by Old Holland Oils)  
or Pthalo Turquoise

Magenta

https://www.rosemaryandco.com/bits-pieces/zest-it/zest-it-dilutant-cleaner


Oil Brushes
Winsor and Newton Monarch Flat, Size  
14 Winsor and Newton Monarch Flat,  
Size 10 (These brushes are made of synthetic 
mongoose and are 12mm  
and 13mm wide.)

NOTE: If you find that the Monarch brush 
sizes are sold out/on backorder, here are 
some great substitute suggestions:

Eclipse Short Flat, Sizes 6 and 7  
(Available at RosemaryandCo.com)

Princeton Series 6600 Flat, Size 10 
(Available at Blick Art Supplies as a 
substitute for the #10 Monarch brush)

Painting Surfaces
The smooth surface of Ampersand Museum 
Series Gessobord is my preferred choice for 
painting surface.
It’s a good idea to keep a variety on hand 
including some 9 x 12’s, 8 x 8’s, and 8 x 10’s.

Note: Canvas (either stretched or on 
panels) works fine too—it just behaves a 
bit differently due to the texture difference 
between canvas and gessobord.

Kemper Wipe Out Tool

A few extra things you’ll want to have on hand:
- Viva Brand Paper Towels (for wiping your brush)

- Baby Wipes (for quick clean ups!)

- Small lidded container (baby food jar size or smaller) to hold your medium mix in

- Palette knife or window scraper to clean your palette

Your shopping cart awaits at blick art materials.
For your convenience, I have teamed up with Blick Art Materials to provide you with  
an online shopping cart filled with the above supply items. You can get what you need  

for the online course in just a few minutes and never leave the house!

Click here to go to the Blick Art Materials Course supplies link.

Dreama Tolle Perry Fine Art is an affiliate of Blick Art Materials and will be compensated for linking to Blick Art Materials website.

https://www.anrdoezrs.net/click-5467905-14009571
https://www.rosemaryandco.com/oil-brushes/eclipse-oils/eclipse-short-flats

